
HAIR TODAY.
LONG TOMORROW TM

Vegan Salon Professional Hair Growth Products 
for ALL HAIR TYPES.

How to achieve up to 3 times faster growing hair 

MINI 3 MONTH 
GROWTH PROGRAM



Your scalp has around 80k - 150k little follicles that produce hair through a 
process called keratinization. This process is a form of mitosis where one 

cell divides into two identical daughter cells, which then immediately 
dispels their nuclei causing the cells to die and harden.

Billions of these hard dead cells become tightly packed inside the follicle, 
forcing them to move up and out of the follicle and become visible to 

the naked eye as a strand of hair.

Our Capsules create an efficient, nutrient rich environment surrounding 
your follicles in your scalp by improving communication, blood circulation, 
removing blockages and free-radicals and increasing elasticity and colla-

gen production in the skin.

Our Shampoos and Conditioners contain a proprietary herbal blend that 
supports and promotes keratinization, and by using our products direct on 

your scalp; you are delivering this biotin and amino rich formula (the 
building blocks of keratin) direct into your follicles for faster growing hair.

Our Hair Shakes deliver an abundance of vitamins, minerals and amino’s 
that your hair, skin and nails love to support and enhance your overall hair 

growth speed and condition of your hair.

RESULT: We have achieved 3 times the normal growth speed when our full 
range is used together as frequently as possible.

HOW QUICK GROW WORKS



2 capsules a day

at same time for 

3 months

Shampoo + Conditioner
Every 2 days, focusing on 
your roots not your ends!

MONTH 1:

Create an efficient, 
nutrient rich environment 

within your scalp 
and follicles 

MONTH 1:

Deliver Biotin and Amino’s 
direct into the follicle to

produce hair at its fastest rate

MONTH 2:

Deliver an abundance of vitamins,
minerals and amino’s into the body

to produce healthy, faster
growing hair

MONTH 3:

WHAT TO USE: 

QUICK GROW CAPSULES

WHAT TO USE: QUICK GROW CAPSULES +
THE HAIR SHAKE OR SHAMPOO 

AND CONDITIONER

WHAT TO USE: QUICK GROW CAPSULES +
ADVANCED AMINO SHAMPOO 

AND CONDITIONER + HAIR SHAKE

Hair Shake (1 scoop in 200ml chilled milk, wateror milk alternative)



Please visit our website for more information;

UNITED STATES www.quickgrow.us  |  UNITED KINGDOM www.quickgrow.co.uk
SOUTH AFRICA www.quickgrow.co  |  EUROPE www.quickgrow.eu 

NEW ZEALAND www.quickgrow.nz


